
                          Report of online teaching in manigal projects (June – Aug)

The covid brought education of the children to a stand still in March 2020. The gypsy children 
were quite  happy about the early and extended holidays they are got. It had taken a lot of effort 
for the to bring in the gypsy children into the school system and ensure their continuation in the 
school.  This long gap may affect the re-entry of some children into the school  system,
 particularly the older girls and boys, hence the project teachers started getting in touch with the 
parents and children and began online classes for them. 

                                                   Manigal (Indra nagar )

We began online classes for 2 boys of class 10 and 12 in May itself. In june we decided to start 
classes for all the remaining children. Initially we formed a what’s App group of all the phone 
numbers we had of the gypsy children and ambitiously started sending some English videos, 
songs and worksheets to the group. The teachers started following up the children individually 
and we got to know about several problems. Some children said "Suthinde Irukku"- probably 
they couldn't download the video because of the slow net. In some cases the parent had the cell 
and had not passed on the information to the child. 'No charge' was a problem with some. We 
soon realized it wasn’t working and abandoned the what’s app group altogether and decided to 
identify  individual  children with whom we could work with. 

                                    

 We divided the children among ourselves the children. The project teachers dealt with younger 
the children, while I concentrated on 10th and 12th children. For those who had access to cell in 
the mornings, classes were scheduled in the morning and to others in the evenings or in the late 
afternoon when their parents returned. It was a struggle for the teacher and child initially. Once 
the lock down was relaxed the teachers visited the colony and handed over sets of worksheets in 
maths and languages twice a week and these were then followed up in online classes. The 
children who had no access to phones were also given worksheets and these were collected back.



          
class 10  child                       class 12 child                             class 9 child

Teachers found  teaching math online more difficult. Having some educated gypsy boys and girls
in the colony was indeed helpful. The teachers constantly persuaded the older children to guide 
the younger children and send a photo of the math worksheets. The older boys also guided the 
high school children in downloading zoom app when their school online classes began. Once the 
text books were available to the children, the teachers have begun to use them in online classes 
with some older children.  For others however the teachers continue to give worksheets every 
week and are making all efforts to cover all the  children in the school. 

As for 12h and 10th children, Vikram and Arjun, we were able to teach over phone, from the 
month of May, even if the net was not available, as the child had the printed study material in 
hand and we had a copy in our systems. We focused on languages first. While the teachers 
attended to Tamil, I focused on English. Soon access to net became a necessity when we had to 
share other learning material.  By then schools too began their online classes. So the project  
supported them for net connection so that they could attend school online classes regularly. None
of the children are watching the programs telecast on Kalvi TV as the cable operator in the 
colony do not seem to be providing these connections.                         
                                
In July Vikram, the class 12 child's phone broke and he stopped attending school online classes 
altogether. The school teachers got in touch with us and requested that he be helped. So the 
project provided him with a cell phone for temporary use. We are monitoring the classes on a 
daily basis and getting feedback from the school about the attendance. We are also helping the 
children by simplifying the notes of their lessons, explaining to them and seeing that they are 
catching up.    

A retired Principal of Govt. teacher training college. Mrs.Vijayakanthi offered to volunteer for an
hour. So we linked her with three RTE children studying in Matriculation schools. While she 
taught English, the project teachers followed up with Tamil and math. The children were in 
fourth and fifth classes and all three of them usually sit in front of one cell. Often if children 



could see the teacher, they couldn't see the material in the cell, she said. So she makes the 
children copy the material sent in advance and then interact with them.  Her feedback is that 
there are lots of distractions to the children and making them concentrate for long is a struggle. 
Sometimes the children say the audio is not loud enough. At times other adults peep in and sit 
along. Once someone with a baby sat next to the children and was playing with the baby ignoring
the class in progress. In the middle of the class children want to sharpen their pencils and move 
off the screen for a while and she has to wait staring at the blank cell. But on the whole she says 
they are progressing and she is trying hard to connect to the children and keep them engaged. 

  
RTE children                                             Vijayakanthi

The project teachers were visiting the school and colony on a regular basis 
- The project teachers were asked by the school to submit bank details of gypsy children 

The teachers collected the passbooks from the parents, xeroxed them and submitted to the
school 

- While books, uniforms were distributed in the school, they brought all the children and 
parents and children and ensured that they received all the supplies. 

- When admissions started in school, they took the eligible children from the  colony for 
admission to class 1 and completed all the necessary formalities.

- One child Vetri who completed class 5 wanted admission in a hostel. The teachers 
download the hostel application form for the child and completed all formalities like 
getting the TC, getting the marks attested by HM, attaching family photo, adhar card, 
birth certificate etc. The parents and the child were brought to Ramakrishna mission 
Hostel for an interview. The teachers will be helping the family in getting caste and 
income certificates.
 



-                                                          
Vetri waiting for hostel admission

 Thilothama, one other RTE child is missing all her online classes as she does not have a working
cell phone. We are trying to see whether we can fix the problem of her cell. Two other older girls 
are travelling this month so we are unable to cover them through online classes.

                                                


